Angelo Mitchell Sr.
November 24, 1945 - June 5, 2019

Angelo Mitchell was born to Irene Joseph and Arthur Mitchell on November 24th 1945 on
the island of Dominica in the West Indies. Angelo attended St. Joseph Government school
where he received his formal education. He went on to study carpentry in which he
excelled. He left his home country of Dominica and migrated to St. Thomas. He
subsequently left St. Thomas for better opportunity in New York. He became a naturalized
citizen of the United States and used his skills as a carpenter to make a living for many
years. He also leveraged those skills internationally when he twice traveled to South
Korea to work on projects. He recently retired and was planning to move back to Dominica
to build a retirement home.

Angelo loved and played cricket as a young man in the village of St. Joseph where he was
born. He continued pursuing that love in St. Thomas where he represented them at the
national level. He continued playing in New York where he was a member of the West
Indian Alliance cricket club. He also played in the Masters competition. Angelo’s love of
sport and fitness was not exclusive to cricket. He was an avid bike rider and frequently
could be seen biking across the five boroughs.
Angelo is left to mourn by his three children Angelo Mitchell Jr., Monique Mitchell, &
Mustafa Mitchell, his four brothers Abraham, John, Anthony, and Darius, and his two
sisters Mornlight and Anna. His older sister Scylla preceded him in death. Angelo also
leaves behind seven grandchildren as well as many cousins, nieces, and nephews. He will
also be missed by his friends Jeffery Robinson, Jeremiah Bethelmy, and Shawn Issac.
We celebrate the life of Angelo Mitchell and the time we had with him. He was a joy to be
around and will be greatly missed.
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